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Hello fellow students. My name is
and f'm a Sth grade student at an elementaff
school in Watsonville. f'm in a special class where
we are learning about wetlands and I'd like to
share with you about what wetlands are, how
important they are, and a plant of particular
interest to rre, i
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About fihe...

But before I start my boolq I'd like to share
wilh you about some of my,favo$te things.
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Okay, now f'm ready to write about what
wetlands are and faets about one of my favorite
plants,



irst, wetlands are essentially a very unique
ecosystem in that the land is always, or at lenst
most of time, wet- hence the name, wetlsnds. This
ecosystem has special characteristics such as:
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Second r 90a of the wetlands have been
destroyed due to development and unsustainable
farming practices. That rneflns only lL%o remain
today. We must conserve and protect this
ecosystem.
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Third, we are very fortunate to literally have
wetl*nds as part of our community. They *L*e
many impofiant purposes, such asl



Fourth, there is a partieular plant of interest
to me, namely the fi r)il',Fffy,,i-,,r:, -,ir',',,,*l,,ir.,-nr . f chosg
this r:\,rfr because



In the following psragraphs, I will briefly
discuss the following: common nflme, sciemtific
narne? physical characteristics, meeds, r&nge, if the
plant is native or rion-nfitive, habitat, adaptations,
population, status, animals that eat the plant, and
whether Ohlone Indians used the plant.
tr hope you enjoy the book!
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Names

The
common

i-.q.\.t*ml,* .,:l\A Rerse haS two n0mes. Thg
n8mg i$ r,n\\t*nnlq Wi\& Ros r, r and

the scientiftc name is

In science, the scientific name is the genus and
species of the plant or animal.

Physical charocteristics...my plant looks like,..

My plant
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Ngeds...

In order to grow, it needs I Jel-;',i- r arl
\
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to the wetlands because it provides Q-,J
for the ecosystgm. This is important for animals,
such as LM,+#'lrsLB .' ctir &, b*,',-'5

is also very important
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Ronge...wlrere it's found,..

The range cnt;
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Native or non*rufltiye..,to belong or not to belonT...

My plant is n^l!.,o to Catifornia.
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Habitst...wlrere plant lives...

t
The habitat is q cro,ss,- .+he,-.--,CJod,nbtnS
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a2s rfl r xea/ r,u r ?ln fr rtctftan,xe) ftrt,

After researching the
f'Ye discovered that it \
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Populution

Status

The status of the cu\\Q".n',+, r."jr\\,Rqcq is
s*"blu

Animals thst eat me?

The population of the C a l,'f o.,;n io, t*)ild Pt,ip q
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Ohlone Indians..,

I was curious to investigate whether the
Ohlone Indians used the ?^],*.n n,,o r,t,td. pnc*:

for any purposes. lVhat I discovered wa$
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Thank you for reading my book
enjoyed it and learned a lot about the

I hope you
f",l,fiqE ni,r

Please feel free to
cotnmenf about my book and also, test your
knowledge by answering the following questions
below. I look forward to hearing from you.
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Comments for me:

Questions for you! (See tf you cfrn answer lhese...)
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